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the» are strong Indications that the 
Nfc* llttft faith in his ability to 

hofla the line long, for all the bridges 
art ready for speedy demolition. A 
raw Area are still visible at Tourfial 
Jf* surrounding country, showing 
that the enemy to burning his stores.

“The Germans are also stripping the 
country of everything imaginable, 
anfi are burning what they have been 
unable to remove. Cattle taken from 
the peasants are being driven east
ward, and the farmers’ haystacks 
have been burned.

- Turcoing, where there were
thousands of civilians, scenes occurred 
similar to those at Lille, the citizens 
exhibiting intense Joy at their liber
ation,.

The Germans

VICTORY CROWNS AMERICAN TROOPS HAMILTON SCHOOtf 
THE ALLIED ARMS PRAISED BY HAIG WILL CLOSE TODAY

11 •• 11 ’ 1 • ---------
Collingham, Burk’s Falls; , A. Smiikjfl 
Moorefield. ’

--------  vMFOCH CONTROLLING 
GERMAN RETREAT

*■ IACAVALRY.
Killed In action—Lieut. R, Hocken, 34I 

Palmerston boulevard, Toronto.
Wounded—Lieut. P. Griffin, 49 Garnoe 

avenue, Toronto,Divisions HaVç Daily Attack
ed and 'Overcome Most 
Determined Resistance.

Northern Belgium Being Rap
idly Cleared of Enemy by 

British and Belgians.

GHENT TO FALL SOON

Germans North and South of 
L-C Cateau Pushed Back on 

Forty-mile Front. <x

Thirt^-three. Educational Es
tablishments to Close 

Doèra.
1 \ _____

theatres under ban

Branch of Ontario Emergency 
Auxiliary to Be Formed to 

Figrht Epidemic.

Ludendorff ;Has to Retire 
Opposite Way Enemy In

vaded France. - '

STRONG STANDS MADE

Flooded Ground Largely Re
sorted to for Delaying 

French.

> ■
INFANTRY.

■Gibb,CBar_Rive?; aHSfcûfe 1 
South Lancaster; R. Kenny 421 Erie 
Terrace. Toronto; E. Eby, Kitchener; R. ; 
Gage, Lambton Mills; O. Ostertog. Lon. « 
don: P. B. Derusha, Uxbridge; J. R 1
Doyle, Renfrew; H. Dolan. Sturgeon <•’,
Falls; H. Cahill. Brantford; J. Currie 1 
Ottawa; M. R. Reid. Meaford: J. D. Reid" "I 
Stroud; C, A Wilson, Mount Forest- F 1
i Hamilton; G. Vanburen, is .«•
Callender street, Toronto; H. C, Douse j 
Lefroy; V . Denny. Brantford: G. Douse’ I 
Defray: G. R. Connelly, North Bay ft 
C. Carter, Palmerston: J. J. Harron »i" 1
goma; F. L. Davis, JoyuevlUe; G. 4 I 
Dale. Alliston: H. J,. .Tohuson, Hamilton ■ 'i F. R, Brooks. Brantford. on’ I

Died pf wounds-C. Field. Owen Sound: t 
B. J. Raynor, W aterdown ; F. A. Smith 
Uxbridge; W. Bowley. 207 Booth avenue • 
Toronto; R. G. Morrison. Bognor- R r’ 
Johnson, Skipper avenue. Toronto. -Po^°UAnXrand ml,,ln°-F- C- 1

Presumed to have dled-J. MoGilllvray 
Moose Creek; W. H. MeQuaid. Havelock" ' 

Missing O. G. Darling, 388 Palmerston 
^e"ueh.To«”'i;°: C. F. Ingram. Mitchell 
J- woo* Parry Sound: J. A. Mitchell,
439 Concord avenue, ' Toronto. . —

Prisoner of war—D. P. McDonald. Kin- ? 
cardine: P. Mead, Brantford; F Pitt 
CbaAham ; L. F. Corr, Carleton Place- A 

A- »

s» , *P- m. Eastman. Strathroy; T. M. Doug- ' K" 
las. 614 Delaware avenue, Toronto “ 4

Cancel report missing—w 
cott, Orillia.

Gassed—J. E. Chlllman, 417 Bartlett 
avenue, Toronto; J. Amuel, Monckland 
Station ; C. O. Hade, Port Robinson; G.
N. Emmett, 58- Alhambra avenue Toron, 
to; A. S. Cherry, Chippawa: T. A Du- 
some Penetimgutshenr; F. J. Sheehan 

Missing; J. Fortner, 56 Imperial Bank Feterbnro: Pi. A- Groves. Ottawa.
Building, Toronto; W. Campeau, Windsor; „ Wounded—G. Geraux. Byng InletlC L 
Corp. F. Brown. Kitchener: T. Hillson, Garrard, Hayden f J. T. Ixtve. 1-anark-"
Milton; A. C. Cowan, London, Ont.; F. ”• Goldham, Aeton; C. H. Robinson" 
Thompson, Bradford; >V. Barnecott, OrtI- VanKoughnet; E. H. Edwards. 81 Ontario

•f-V*. Toronto; A. E. Eymann North 
Pelham; J. Edgar. Thorold; F. H. ElHott 
Strathroy; H. Elver, 2158 Yonge street," 
Toronto; J. R. English, Paris; W \
Moore Hamilton; F. J. Gray. Oakville:
E. Robertson, St. Elmo: F. Thompson 
Hamilton; J E. Tolhurst, Paris; J. J.
Shean, Cobden; H. A. Shaw Sutton 
West: R. Sedge. Woodstock: C. T. Shey 
lock. Sault Stc. Marie; W. A. Smith, 256 
Concord avenue, Toronto; W. E. Smith : 
Llmville; T. K. Smyth, Penetanguishene; >
E. A. Stewart, Teeswater: T. W'. Stocks 
Hamilton: O. B. Strong, Tilbury- R a 
Tice. 'Weiland; J Leggett, St. Catharines;
5" SA ®frney. 210 Indian road, Toronto;
O. E. Augstlne Port Colbome; J. G 
Anderson. Brussels. W. Avcry.Peterboro:
L"J;.A ?*r,e-ehV L98 Bartlett avenue. To, 
ronto, M. L. Anderson, Uxbridge: t. H 
Anderson Fort William: tV. P Barber!

^ Barber. Wagram; V. H.
Ball, Simcoc; F Cooper. Niagara Falle;
W. Cudworth, 181 Sackville street To- 

C}ll,c£- Forest: B. Cralhe, 9
toyBC ajencnx n?ht0: ‘.Taig Hunt- 
je>. L. J. Cox. Oshawa: J. Botham 
Oran more; H D Brlmson. WardsvUle 
A. \V. Prescott. Port Perry; H Patter- 
son. Christ Lake: A. W Queripel Bar ton ville; R. Ramsay. Orangeville: H 
1-anglev Hamilton; G. K. Sanders, HaiiL . 
liton: t. J. Sewell, 258 Rhodes avenue 
Toronto ; H. R. Series, Niagara Falls- 1* 1
O Reesor. Cedar Grove; G. H. Martini i 
Alton; J. Everest, 433 Shaw street, To- -S
toiktin! " 0I'" SUflbUry; H: Wood." j

Score’s Scotch and Irish Woolens at 
October Special Discounts.

Score's. Ji 
broker* to

|j

i *
I^ondon, Oct. 19.—-a. resume bv Field

ish front, given out here tonight, says:
■ tbe POurse of the past three 

weeks the 27th and 30th divisions of
l,uv,se-u0ndr A^!rican Corps, operating 
with the fourth British army, have !■ 
taken part with great gallantry and 
success in three major offensive op
erations, besides being engaged in a 
number of lesser attacks. - In the 
course of this fighjtg they displayed 
soldierly qualities o7a high order and 
nave materially assisted in the success 
cf our attacks.

“Having fought with the utmost dash 
and bravery $n lAc great attack of 
Sept. 29, In which the Hindenburg line 
was broken, and Having on this occa
sion captured the Villages of Bellicourt 
and Naurpy with a large number rof 
prisoners, on Oct. 8 the troops of the 
second American army corps again 
attacked ia the neighborhood of Mont 
Brehain.

“In three days of successful fighting 
they completed an advance of ten 
miles from Mont Brehain to St. Soup- 
let, overcoming determined resistance, 
and ^capturing several strongly de
fended villages and woods.
•the past two days the two American 
divisions have again attacked daily, 
and on each occasion with complete 
success, tho the enenty's resistance 
was most obstinate.

“Fighting their v

. . ai-e plainly showing
their Intentions by removing and de
stroying- machinery of cotton mills 
and similar industrial works'; they 
apparently ha,ve the Idea of stifling 
French competition In the future. In 
the looting of private houses, they 
have displayed their customary fond
ness for such things as clocks, silver
ware, family ornaments. Even cruci
fixes have been taken from the homes 
of- the poorer classes. X *

The Germans have carried off vinujr 
ally the entire male population of the 
districts which they evacuated, cap
able lot doing any work. All the cap
tured prisoners say that peace to ex
pected any day.

.

New York, Oct 20.—The Associated 
Frees tonight Issued the following:

Victory crowns the allied arms on 
tvery battlefront. Northern Belgium 
to being rapidly^cleared of the
by British and Belgian forces. ___
glans have occupied Zeebrugge and 
Heyst, have crossed the Gheirt-Bruges 
Canal and on their left have reached 
the Dutch frontier, where 15,000 Gor
mans, cut off from their retreat by the 
advance northward from Eecloo, arc 
reported to have withdrawn into Hof- 
land, where they were interned.

Ghent, it is predicted from British 
headquarters, will fall at an early 
date, and the French by a swift stroke 
along an extended line have put their 
forces within two toiles of Tournai. 
Thield is in the hands of the French, 
despite stubborn enemy resistance, as 
well as the high ground round about.

British troops have crossed the Selle 
River, have reconquered Solesmee and 
have had hard fighting not only in the- 
section around 'that town but at St/ 
Python, to the east. Here the British 
have ca/ptured more than 2000 prison
ers.

Hamilton. jQct. 20.—Çbserving
orders issued by the medical author
ities here, schools and theatres will 
remain closed tomorrow, and 
tinue so for the following t^ro weeks. 
Whether or not they will reopen at 
the expiration of that period depends 
upon what progress has been made in 
fighting the- local epidemic of Spanish 
Influenza.
twenty-one public schools with 14,000 
pupils, ten separate schools with 1500 
pupils, the "collegiate Institute with 
700 pupils, and the : technical school 
with -about 300 dlty pupfte and 800 
night pupils.

OctVi2o Feeüîhc,Army in France,

B, r-sv,
Pen Giï£Lan lnes dur‘ng the. night.
Gen. Debeney’s troops completed the 
ponquesj, of the territory west of the 
canal from Hannapes to Noyles, 
yesterday morning were 
stout resistance 
ground.
cf"^.^,rrn8f.di8puti^ every Inch 

ln lhls reSion in order to 
protect the retreat of their an—ie< 
pressed by the British, are favored by

J-«®. g,round is well adapted 
to the artificial floods to which thev 
are resorting, and to ambushes that 
are encountered all along the front.

V1® encmy retiees here he is
LT*d "naCk againat his wall of de
fence, these positions being- 
to the easy withdrawal of 
rtiaterial further north.
„<>n the front of the armies of Gen. 

the .order will be more severely félt. Gouraud and Gen. Pershing the flght- 
Five theatres with full orchestras. ln8Nal»o goes on fiercely, the enemy 
fourteen movie houses and about 250 ground only in the last ex
employes will, until the ban is lift- . tremity while completing the with . ,, W ,, ,ed. be idle. The five orchestras wi.l f drawa, of his lines wayward" Go?r-' wW^nndnei2;

auus men gained -important successes Sergt. L. Armstrong, Varna ; G. Habklrk 
yesterday east otf the Aisne and are Seaforth; J. Gruntz, Quadvllie; F. Duff! 
adi\-ancing east at Vouziers. I?7 Sumach street, Toronto; P. Weldon,

The German retreat so far » tho Thorold; Edward Weir, 109 Winchester high command iV Iki ? the «treet, Toronto; Sergt. H. Weeks, 35
i« on ^°™mand 19 able to control it, Hocken avenue, Toronto; J. Clark, Lon-
ls an Inverse movement to that of the d°n- Ont.; W. H. Christie, Owen Sound; 
invasion of 1914. when German col- SÎ- Wiseman, Avonmore; W. Walker, 
umne. -pivoting onlthe fortress of Metz Waterford; H. Clinton, London, Ont.: W. 
and wheeling to the left canio ,1 Chambers, Lindsay; W. Hogue, Harwood ;thru Betoium l no I" came around w. Newman, Sudbury; H. Seager, Orillia;
th.7 Helgmm in a movement like J. Andrews, Port Huron; G. Armstrong,
tnat of an open fan. The fan is dos- Creemore: Acting Corp. G. Robertson, 
ing this time instead otf opening and Smith ville; Corp. G. Harms worth, Bramn- 
it is hinging on a crowded pivot it0n: BLAI1!?on4 Port Flgln; W. H. Ash-
'^Vtoe00tht! ,drian:" EMarteH,"' Kmarney ;‘

> Eight Deaths Over Week-End.'1 tkrtr f ’ lnste,ad Pursuing 'Whitby: A. Mudge. Guelph; D. O’Connor!
Spanish “Où” took heavy toll in this th!iT ad'feT84‘T>' arc 1>eing -pursued, BrockvUle; J. McKeown, Pricevllle; J.

bitv over the w^k therW.V,» puShed- bustled and harassed. Con- Brownlee, 47 Markham street. Toronto;
oLhiatLt., , w®fH-8nd there being sequent I y the regularity with which »°ïp- J- Couslntine, Novar: P. Crawford, 
eight deaths as the result of the epi- the fajl was Aylmer; H. Dockstader, St. Thomas; OBy J. Ft B. t-ivesay. «ernio whteh has: afflicted nearly 7000 L LPrt £?hi a th" • h*,«?nnln« Drysdale, Rlmsdale: W. Hayward,

With the .Canadian Corps in Frand- Hamiltotttans. Ue»t. George xytetor th» oLsJïfLrWA ïhld?.# »<*ordJBe;,to- Guelph; F. Bell. Rockhm; Corp. W! P.
-OiSt. 19.—It 'tvas known at the time Robibson, son of Mr. and Mi's. George the crown prince was "fresh and joy- Anabaker Hespeler; C. McLarlcks, 9T & Wp+JSSn W. Rohi^on, Ra.ven^cliffe ^ 1“ ^ ‘^erse move-

Limadip.n infantry brigade attached, to died on Saturday afternopn, sifter a Marshal Fnoh , , nue, Toronto.an EnStob k-avalry divieloitwa* sail- 8boyt ***** of the “flu," which turn- L„d^ortr tlL leisurT ,o onL Died of wounds: S. ckmjtfall Oshawa-
ing off Into the 1)1 ue further south *? to pneumonia, and Melville, Alfred elastic retreat at will ThfP ® h 8 £orp- T>- Thomas, Alisa Craig; fc!7gt’ 
and it now transpires thru an official KemPt> Sc., of Toronto, a member ab,. , selectnLifiThe opem>' is G.-Hr Soshaver. Listowel; L. Brittan,srtsrja ,yss«as%- ur«srs »rs^a*s: s sr^A'saarsiasrr

Where heavy onnosiflon wi. vlJ,,ages- late had been stationed at Petawawa. T,^,e. c,’uea.tlon Aether the M<Xieachie, St. Catharines; B. ut’tlev,
, i . opposition was encoun- Hy -had been ordered to report to Germans will be able to hold the vital Gross Hill ; W. Young, Welland- wsrnxu&zjgfit s; *&&&$ osai strr
and^wC‘ oml^stnS dHr captur6s Melville Alfred Kempt, B.Sc., was a jîp"lcd,ate crumb»ng of the German Carlton Street, ToVonto;Jj CMcinemey4
gade had afteT ^he tori- member of the inspecting department ^e. anywhere are considered1 pre- p<lrry Harbor; . R. Rju-ks, , Ktnhurn
The^^riïv xv^ !fVi^ «awixxteg. of the impertaf ministry of munitions. m**“r% # HatoMtonT w!" L. Payne
Lk ns1 LlnLfMn<1,-v?01’ aItho Slnr-e and came to Hamilton two years ago. hf. Germans occupy north of jo ront*y 1 rL" ,,Pclr7er- 510 Perth avenue, 
«L isubjected to enemy shell He was a graduate of Queen» 19ft ,the Aisne ,a°d the Serre their second J p'i.1 G. Pearson, Penctang: E.

^ and *he- Clty uI lc'ass’ and an enthusiastic member of 1™L?Lretlrhe,n^nt’ ®a,led «*e Hundlng sit.PRk'Ptmtott ^JSfSt Toronto:
JUan population wa; the recently" organized Hamilton position, which rests Its right upon Toronto; v Parker Sm! 11,C!?'I avenae-

L pasS‘ns". thr>1 the villages branch of the engineering Institute of *|je "V%l eJ' of the Oise and its left unon Pearson, Stratton; "h‘S Fadoner^tlmi?'
Lh w5!.'*tiantS m th?lr passion ol Canada, formerly known as the Cana- the hll,y forest region at Grand Pr3- ton; j. f. Foran, Fo^-rhounf Cn™™?.’

joy mobbed ,ouc horsomcn, kissing dian Society of Engineers. - He con- ’^ap. now vigorously attacked toy Goun {verds-. Mansfield ; E. Chassie,’ Chanleair
trooptersand officers, and were only traded the “flu’’ a few days ago. He ra’,d and Pershing. Hamilton: Corp. H. Campkh,
extricated from the units with con- is survived by a widow, who is also Work on this line was begun in the McPhlrJi, vl'- XlcLeod, Glengarry; R.'
fÜd,e,’!îblCr dlfflcult>- suffering from the epidemic. The re- ?RrLP8r of J®17» and was continued un- w. Samson Y^ndÜ!?.’ »C: Fortier, Alice;

Altho Le Cateau was not sy at email- mains wild be sent to Toronto. til November. Then it-was suspended E. j, Henderson nl/ ILenS'- X'assar:
cally destroyed, there were indlvidua Other Victims. until September of this year, when it Galt; h. Hickman Rianto!-JT‘ daffray.
acts of vandalism. Perhaps the whole Frank Jenson, a photographer, re- 'yaa resumed with feverish haste, with- Hywson. Oshawa: Lunce-Cnm ' orS' d
war has not produced so vile^an act aiding at 651 East Barton street, >lied the ald of prisoners of war. Its length LUl Midland; vv. Hills. Hamilton-' wW.‘
as the incident here related which if in St Joseph’s Hospital on Saturday at)out 75 miles, four-fifths of it he- 22 Pretoria avenue Toronto-" B
vouched for by, French official inves- night, following e short attack of /the “ind water courses that may easily à venu'. Catharines; H. Urwln Ha’rvl. 
tigators. In Montigny a German of- "flu." The deceased was 34 years of be swelled by artificial floods so as to J Tori>nto.
fleer lived IS months with a F rend a?e an'a 1® survived by a wife and constitute formidable obstacles. The Arouëft» v?’. lSerhaver, Ltotowel- r
family. He was a pleasant fello-w. -a,mil-v' Influenza was also respon- enemy may be expected to make a. McLeod xt£i„Y>sh Sgt b J
taking imeals with the family am, s’b.k1 for the death of Mrs. If ary , desperate stand hefe and to hold out if ners, St Col ming Jl!netion; w. Con-
playing the piano. One evening he C!<iny' corner York and Caroline Possible until his armies in Belgian caygeon;" L vv h„ s' AraFgert. Bob-
failed to turn up for" dinner and they streets- who died at/ the age of 68 afid French Flanders are withdrawn «venue, Toronto; EdwarV’mil76 Mann|no
waited some time,* but at midnight ycar3 after a Ungering ii’ness. A --------•----------------- ------- ¥' H’ Pumpkins, Bhighamtomnp8’r,Baris:
went to bed. At 3 o’clock in the morn- husband and grown-up family si!r- //iir limp , Aiague; F. Muiray. Bell^vml'. r' C1Srter’
ing the house was °blLL up by a ^o, da“gh" W UAVP HQT WAD ” oy^ml^n Fa,„f'EBfN^n,wn.“*f*TÎS*SSt,t«Sa4™-«WrHflVI-IIIM WAV ,

eight-month old cHlld. The family fhfpriL ^ ^ °f *' >ear8 *rom ln*
and^dren ““ °ld Pe°Ple’ W<mlen "Flu" caused the death on Satur- 

cnudren. day afternoon of Cedric H. Cooke,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Cooke, 11 Fairmount avenue, who 
died after a short Illness. Five bro
thers and four sisters, besides, the 
parents, survive. After a week’s ill
ness, Mrs. Maggie Holbrook, 68 Inch- 
bury street, died from the "flu” to
day. The remains will be sent to 
Caledonia for interment, 
death this afternoon was 

Esther Gerow, 406 
street, who died from 41 
the age of 28 years, 
will be sent to Bancroft for inter
ment. •

To Fight
Citizens who wish

+ ■ INFANTRY,

Killed in action—G. D. Cockburn, 254 
Grace street, Toronto; W. J. Cairns, 
Stony Creek; H. Callaghan, Peterboro-
R. B. Conquest, Niagara Falls; J. Corby", 
265 Niagara street, Toronto; £> Camp
bell. Niplssing; -Corp. E. Dodds, 185 
Greenwood avenue, Toronto; W. Dur- 
ward, Preston; W. McGregor, "Fort Wil
liam: Sergt. P. Clarke, 162 Logan avenue, 
Toronto; vSergt. A. Caskle, Hamilton; 
Corp. F. Brlnn, Vienna; M. Cida, Mor- 
risville; T. Casa, Walkerville: W. New
man, Melbourne; C. Hesilp, Fetherstone: 
Sergt. L Kenline,- M.M., Simcoe; E. Koa- 
bel. Hihnberstone: N. Holmes, Wood! 
Stock; L. Gove, Bmithville; S. Decline; 
Preneveau; L Ferguson. Kitchener- 
Evans, London: F. Enwrlght, 39 HazeL 
wood avenue, Toronto; E. B. Davis. 
Brantford; F. Sutton, Pembroke; J, 
Sharp, 18 Wlndcot street, Toronto; G.
S. Edgwipk, 114 Caledonia road, Toronto; 
J.■■ AndelWon, North Bay," Ont,; J. Bar- 
her, 252 Annette etMet, Toronto; G. 
Baker, Freeman ; H. ^w>k, Seaforth.

Wounded and Missing: R. Armstrong,
6 Napier street, Toronto.

enemy 
Bel

con-

i

■i
Extortion in Oetend.

The Germans behaved the same in 
Oetend as elsewhere. The

and
overcoming 

on this most difficult
The order will affect

_ __ German
comman-dant, who was cordtallÿ hated 
by the civilians, imposed fines for the 
smallest oltenoes, such as being out 
of bed after nine o clock at night 
Twenty-six million francs were ex
torted front the inhabitants tti fines 
and forced .levies. During the German 
Occupation all the bathing machines 
were used for the storage of explo
sives, and civilians were compelled to 
vfrork' in the submarine repair shops.

mt is now established that the dry- 
ddek was completely smashed by Bri- 
tlvh bombs and» shells on the occasion 
°- the raids. The rusty remains of 
tbe ga-llarrt Vindictive are visible in 
Pitactly -fthe same position as the ves* 
sel wan sunk by the British navy, 
the Germans- being unable to move1 it.
. A.typical letter of what is happen
ing in oe^many is among captured 
documents. It was Written a few dayy 
ago by a German private to his bro- 
tljert-in-kiw on the battlefront and de
scribes a scene at a railway* station 
on the arrival o-f a troox, train from 
Russia. Officers were stoned 
maltreated and attempts were mode 
to «hoot them because the men were 
required to entrain for the west front.

I
1
■

Four hundred public 
school teachers will take a compul
sory two toeek»’ holiday at the least, 
but they will probably be glad to 
know that

1
Ü A. Bams-Thruout

R. H. Foster, secretary of 
the board or education, told the World 
tonight that he did not think the time 
lost would be deducted from their 
salaries; •

In local theatrical and movie circles

I
essential 

troops and K
way forward from 

SL Souplet to the high ground west 
of the Sambre Canal, they have 
broken the'enemy’s resistance at all 
points, beating off many counter-at
tacks and realizing an advance of 
nearly five «miles. Over 5000 prison
ers and many guns have been taken 
by the two American divisions in 
these several operations.’’

t!
Western Flanders Cleared.

. s“?ce the beginning of the operations 
in E lanfiers the allies have made an ad
vance of more than 30 miles over a 36- 
mile front, clearing all of western Flan- 
deJ,9, a® well as the coast, of the enemy.

lighting desperately to bold their po
sitions to the north and south of Le 
Lateau the Germans, on a front of 40 
miles, have massed nearly half a million 
men. Their line is vital to the Sdrmans. 
but is just as vital to the success of 
the allied-arms, which are steadily push
ing the enemy back and breaking thru 
ajstrategic points.

Tne British third army is smashing its 
way forward to the south of Valenciennes 
Succesa so far has attended this effort,, 
and the turning of this ltoe will proved 
JI source of great danger to vast masses 
P>f German -troops holding the territory 

north and south.
.____ American forces operating in con
junction with the British north of Wa«- 
signy have advanced to the Sambre-Oise 
of , ,rhey occupied Rejet, east of 
St. Souplet, at the point of the bayonet, 
wave after wave of machine guns faced 
the Americans, who inflicted enormous osses on them West of the Meus? ac* 
Hr to the consolidation
of positions câptured from» the Germans.

lia.

aggregate about fifty musicians, and 
in company with the ,250 stage hands 
and movie operators will not likely 
receive any pay envelopes until the 
order Is rescinded, and the .shows re
sume business. ’

Fifteen jm embers of rhe' “Over 
There" company, which played at the 
Grand the earlier part of last week, 
aro here for orders from. New York 
before they. proceed on their route. 
The San Carlo Ope'rtu'Company. which 
played here "the. latter part of last 
wee»,-Wit-~tpx New York on Saturday 
night;

\

I■
: CANADIAN BRIGADE 

STORMS LE CATEAU
!

ands

with
til KAROLYI MOVES DISUNION 

OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
i

Assaulting Troops Suffer 
Heavy Casualties From 

Machine Guns. l-.Y

Chlffi
with
Of dill

to the
The;I I

Amsterdam, Oct. 20.—Count Michael 
Karolyi, leader of the Hungarian In
dependent party, at a session of the 
Hungarian lower house Saturday sub
mitted a motion demanding the econ
omic, military, foreign and' political 

• disunion of Hungary from Austria, ac
cording to advices from Budapest.

.
dr;
shirts,
fitted
larsJir

KAISER WON’T CONSENT 
TO ABDICATING THRONE

Dl
tnirroi
PricePARADED MONTREAL

WITH SACRED HOST
--------- f,11® establishment of courts for sentenc-

Montreal. Oct. 20.-A religious event, to? o»tbrPeïk«nto,gîhlty °1 or re®P°nsil,l9 
unique in the history pf this city, took in thl'Œ?? soLati
place today, when the priests of the vari- lat press. VorwaerLs (Berlin) says that 
ous Catholic Churches, unable, owing to coi!rt® shall begin work in the first
tho epidemic, to receive the faithful in The Vtimlrh ev°nC,'U8iSn ?f peace- 
the churches, paraded the streets with that the question, of* the, aMta^onLfthe 
the pacred Hosl, thus bringing the mass '* very much 'commented upon
to the very doors of their parishioners how thc^mL”8’ and «carceiy one can see 
.The approach of the priest and acolytes id„ tbe cmperor wly:, is filled with the 
was heralded by a bell or by the blowing The ind,L??Sefftht’ •«"* th«F 

—of; a bugle, and worshippers then came to Lnrfii Pe de * B°cialist leaders, Haas 
the doors of then- houses, knelt and re pari L fi?, ^ere requested to take 
cejved the priest’s blessing, °n the German
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^ WAR SUMMARY s1
/

THE DAY’S EVENT$ REVIEWED -ri
GEN. JAMONT IS DEAD.

ixs. •$*- ilÇfçct in 18o2 he entered the artillery nnrftolfVbin^Tn^1^8 In C&ato
ùina anti Mexico. In 1893 Gen » /

. amont was appointed a member of theïïte war coua=‘l- waT retired |

WARNING TO PUBLIC.

Allied contributions to the final 
overthrow of the German army dur
ing the week-end consisted of

Denain is abou^tlve^mB<Uenciennes line, 
tiennes, and so th? bh.1,®! out of Valen- 
Valenciennes Ju?n?i„®rltisï‘can bring the 
their medium a?d h?n Under the »re of 
front south of 1^ c?taeVy gans; °» theat «

“/æ
dWIsions'to hod,daftorty miie°“^ 
the Oise to a rxil?t front from
oaat of Lille ThreBrttl,h6ht ml,es
against these fe-et»8 Drltish success 
that their defence is in°?ffeotuaiaÿ shows

I
ad-

vances from the Dutch frontier to the 
region of Verdun. On the whole
front between Le Cateau and Thick 
tl)e allied advance £as become, . gen
eral with hard fighting in some places 
arid a German retirement with little 
opposition in others. In Belgium, th-e 
allies have advanced, all

• miles an a 36-mile front. ___
glans, after forcing the line of Bruges- 
Zeebrugge, on which the Germans had 
intended to make a stand of 
•lays, reached the Dutch-frohtier, re
moved the barriers erected by the 
Germans, hauled down the German 
•"lag and hoisted their own. They 
drove 15,000 Germans, or the remains 
of probably' two divisions, Across the 
border Into Holland, where they went 
into internment. After solidly occu
pying Bruges and Tournai, the allies 
deflected ttfeir advance towards the 
east, tio beginning an operation to re
cover as much .Belgian territory as 
possible as result of th-elr victory. 
They were advancing on Ghent from 
two direction's yesterday 

’ then pretty close to this town. The 
French, In Belgium, had reached the 
Lys on a broad front and were work
ing northward up the river towards 
Ghent. On the right of this advance 
the British, clearing Courtral, have 

* advanced on -a broad front from a 
point near RoubaJx to a point east 
of Camt-rai, right up to the line of 
the Scheldt Rti'cr. The enemy had 
prepared for *a stand along this 
famous watercourse, but Sir Douglas 
llaig does not intend to let him have 
any abiding place. The effect of the 
advance has been to clear the Ger- 
n\ane virtually out of a large part 
of northwestern France on the front 
o‘ the Brit toll centre. The fighting 
north of Cambrai Is now all virtually 
on the Belgian frontier.

1 City
told, 30 
The Bel- The Electric Wiring and Fixture It 

avenu?rr>hr College and tipadine.‘MUM
■IWIMÏS

no agents out. All 
p,d,®re are taken at or through the 
of.ice only. The above companv 
guarantee their wçrk as absolute- 
sa.e when Installed by them, and 
warn the public of supposed agents. 
The above company wire houses for 

U€ht’ , ^cealing all wires 
withojut breaking the plaster or I 
marking the -decorations, and manu- J 
facture and sell electric fixtures at 3 
wholesale prices to all 
charge for i ne tailing 
College 1878.

with two eAn?e,lean div?.1; in conjunction 
the British th rd ar™ fi0?,8 attached to 
vanced to the niae %rm\- tbe allies ad- 
kig eastward toom th?1"6, CaPaI Strik- 
Gobaln the French^v %LJOTeRl ot St. 
Chautrud Brool^^andSunday crossed the 
on the crests of rirL^alned a Notingpreviously occupied the °An'a- They had
and kept close pursuit ofA?5Igny forest 
retreat between the A;of the jenemy in Further eas?!h2 French fL?nd La Fere- 

is pointing northward * -
mont, DMiti™; captured Rto*.•Sec, a?d advanced"1 hatlng. vi"erstil- 
Noyers and C?mion de8^°nd , Fais-les- 
10th French a?m" h?s af»oP^' The 

attack on the Hunrtin- i- 80 begun an dlate system of^efe?e^n<Vna?h hUerme- 
of Poilly and the ln region

sssrs? S 5» xsonne to Le SeH-e ini"road from Sis- 

also fallen into P-L /t land$cap«r.
<00 sm-Vivora of its garotoln" W1,th the
Xouzieres region rmrth Ut ,?' In 'he forest, the French hllc Av.'"»:onne
sharp battle Th1«. ' ,e1 fighting à 
Quart Farm", HU? l*3 the v'1?,6 Mac’ 
Chestres advanced « VllIage ofdeves arid Falal? =Lthe reeion of Lan- 
skirts of Perron8’ Th„/evChed ‘he out- 
Prisoners and abom^sn »®ve taken 400 
fighting. In the region Cahent°n ,n thls 
Argonne and the jVlfuse the a een, the
Uons. made loca-

many
K 3Smorn- 1

INFANTRY.

o.r •’ —^5'‘as;
HI. mental__G. Alter

/ Men Who Have Strengthened 
Austrian. Alliance With . 

Germany Must Go.
Hip BATTLE (AGED 

IN SUETS OF SOFIA
Toroendt7-HwA’ ,Tr8nt- DO Davenport

•1. Canuel, Strathrov • V rm’ °ttawa;
A. Coon, UndsaK G jonësma2é A,urora: 
XV J°neF' l^rnia; VV "Hotson 
H. Dube, Sudbury St- Ma^s ;
c reace ri t ? To r?r>io J* Delaney
Allen, Sharbot L^keN'EbSh«hrMMiraico: J- 
ville; C. John.son. MimicohR Block- 
•Nelson; c. Southward PoTtDonald, Campbellford ; Xi U=2LA- Mc- 
elngton avenue, Toronto. Recvea, Oa-

read.which! make no *
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Hungarian Parliament today, i!» quoted 
in a despatch from Budapest 
Ing;

“We have lost the 
ought at least to try 
Those men who

!(>Another 
re. Fran- 
Herklmer 
“flu" at 

The remains

ENGLISH SOCCER.and were Much Fighting in Bulgaria’s 
Capital During Change in 

Ministry.

■ London., Out. 29.-*#he following are' 
the results in EngHlh stocces.: North - ’!M 
ern - Union Swindon 3, Wigan 0; Hull 
13, Bradford 10; Hunalet 5, Leeds 5; 
Barrow 21, St. Helen's 3.

cis
as say-

war, and we 
to save peace.

, . heretofore have
championed the policy of strengthen- 
ing the alliance with Germany must 
fw" p°licy 1» in contradiction, of
the idea of a league of nations. There 
will be no 
lienees.”

Count Karolyi denounced the mon- 
are,hy f foreign policy, which he said 
had started the world War by the de
spatch of jhe ultimatum to Serbia.
rÎ3 Nat-*!itr^d tîlat ,he had learned from 

; , - ^ il helm Muehlon, former director 
jof the ^Crupp| works, that Austrian 
diplomacy had deliberated on the text I 
of the ultimatum in the presence of 
‘h® German emperor, who asserted he 
would show the whole world he was 
no puppet, and would strike terror into 
the universe.’’

The situation might still have been 
saved in 1914, continued Karolvi, if 
Great Britain’s proposal for 
ful settlement

Epidemic, ^
to assist the 

medical authorities in fightings the 
epidemic are asked to attend a-spe
cial meeting in the city haH on Mon
day afternoon for the purpqse of or
ganizing a local branch of the On
tario Emergency Voluntary Health 
Auxiliary, which the provincial board 
of health has authorized to be formed 
thruout the province.

The jockey cl.ub temporary hospital 
opened this afternoon with accommo
dation for 35 patients, while in the 
board of trade. Saturday afternoon 
and evening, Mrs. Harry Carpenter 
and a staff demonstrated to a num
ber of volunteer nurses the proper 
manner in which a "tie’’ patient 
should be handled. A supposed pa
tient ln a properly equipped cot was 
used as a demonstrator.

balomca. Oct. 20. — Since the of
fensive began on Sept. 15, when the 
French and Serbians 
heights 30 miles

SHOULD PAY ALLIED LOANS.

New York, Oct. 20.—Thé United Stales. 
should send a receipted bill to Great Bri- , 
tain, France and Italy for money loaned I 
BenLZ°r th? conduct of the war. George j 
W. Wickersham, formerly attorney-s'en* 
eral of the United States, declared in a3i 
address here tonight.

MOUNTED RIFLES.I stormed the 
, . , east of Monastir,
later enlarging their gains ln a fail- 
shaped advance thruout Albania and 
Serbia;, two-thirds of Serbia has been 
reconquered with the enemy regist- 

steadily diminishifig. ' The occu - 
pation of Nish by French and Serb
ian forces resulted in the capture of 
an abundance of food, munitions and 
gasoline .or an army which had pro
ceeded far from its base.

The resistance of

a m ,

bert°Dodbei^ubt?nWn"TM^!iy= Gll-

SiX- te
Metcalf Street, Toronto- r°sL^- >"«• « 
laide place, Toronto; wR'iShxm/ 9 Ade-
d a "aaed— ^Arnri d VV°™d

ronto; W. M'acArthuK Ow^ouM^ T°"

as

more suoh separate al

an ce

brickthe Bulgarian
Details of the British advance from * * * army, officered by Germane, was firm

F aSS-Sisfrom Tournai yesterday, had established 'or the right wins otiL withdrawal natural strength and the can tore of 
touch again with the. enemy east of the occupied bv the et0 thc salient which divided i-he n -6 tyre o1sr&tsjysria&%j»-«3 ssurea, tzajt *r-, *~*crs:»Ar«rsiihe7tL,^,us as xs.& ri, «&XS&ing. Is a famous defensive line'In French line, not only testify titiitiennes-Rethel Austrian general was captured near 
history, Marlborough encountered this inferioritv of the continuous Msh yesterday and remnants of three
Hne strongly entrenched hj- the French, defensive, but to the ?rowinLms on the Gertnan divisions have been identi- 
nnd he found It as formidable an obstacle the whole German po?ition TlangeC ?f fled am°ng the prisoners.
ried duXrmfaour veears0' ?°SiUOn6 °fCU- ,?8™an ""les"* toe enemv^n bro^ , Am8rtcaa. men areivlng
Pied during four^ears^ “p Is bordering on a catastrophe The hel"! f[°? ,Sofia report that -here

Meanwhile, the British right wing be- filled blow?6!? proceeding" onyth,°WerfUl tim^nge^th? g tS ",Jpring 
came heavily engaged on a ten-mile front front from the North^e * tn tw'nî"1'™ An «ffilch® machin! 6ulgarlan ministry 
between Denain and Is? Cateau, and, at- stretch of around M mile? ‘ml °isc- a machine guns, cannon and
tacking the enemy, it forced a crossing! ace to the enenn- come? from T?8 men* alrplanes Jyere engaged and many 
of the Selie River, stormed the eastern ! operations, the one the advlnc° alueu person-s kmed. American business 
MOPCS, and reached the high ground that Ghent in the north in a Xh i„“^°n interests especially tobacco. In the

«thehè»i?y,hf the Har?‘t8 River- movement, and the other an ^dvmncé «n t°ï"S A Ravala, Seres and Drama, 
rhe British began this successful opera- Valenciennes in the south Thé U suffered heavily during the two yearsst°n Ahonrtw’fl hUtt?r0m, SpIesme? aad "ent loss of Valenciennes would6 compel of Bul^arian occupation the pers^u 
1PtSedThly^ took^ "0y00^^mlsonera D? L” plv0‘^la -“hdraw-a^n tip\°f the Am8ricanx being

Which thev raptured" to o0" ^hè congestton i? ‘hf generaJ f? h,y OP?°Slng ««man business' in-
hmhral-Valenciennes road, and yester- a glp deve op ng somewhere nfr,?m a Population of 

days success in this region, it is said, to 200 miles of from in relrograde l0° to’ consutor ti°°0' accor*Un«

'

We are manufacturing and 
ran supply your wants, 
for prices. Beach 1505.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO„ 

LIMITED.
Kant Toronto.

machine qun company.

Tv'T:
ton: Sgt.WW Mitchell
168 Ru.hton road? Toro^,.^ A’ Smlth. 
htil. Palmerston °nt0; S*A. J. Bram- 

Died of wounds—-i rw,.##
auc- Morri80"’

I‘hone

a peace- 
had been accepted.

•The rejection of the British proposal 
for the occupation of Belgrade, and a 
settlement of the entire Balkan ques- w

European conference, was r-nrn°u2deÂ—Co'P- E. Boaeh wamn,„
■sî‘”AÆ'

c sa.rst.—SJ5ÎSS, "izt
times without number, but we never Rae, 50 st. Lawrence .7Zü2nt0î J- Me- 
trod the path of sincere peace. When D. McLaren, Meaford- u*‘’ _7or<>nto; 
we saw Germany would not yield, and îl8lml^°ïe: J. Forrester Palsiev- xv‘ïam’ 
the entire world in revolt against Robémon ^tom.lron" -
Germany’s policy, we ought to have brighu B Î-V '.'"f*?": A- Hérrlng Hea1 
followed this lead. Our monarch de- ford. Sandwiciv^f"dR Peml>roke; fi cilf- 
sired to take this course, but he had Callahan, Peterboro- xv°£n’ u»hridge; c. 
a diplomatic corps whose incapacity D. Dixon. X'erona• 'pNVl'.Cop?ard, Kenora; 
from the start made success lmpos- R- Durham, Orlm’shv'. ,Hamilton;sible.” . . ilton- D. lirowii H,ni„?U?bar' Ham-

The second fundamental mistake, j C°ncor,d averiue. TorTn'to- \v°U<
Count Karolyi asserted, was the i*. i 1“ Gregson, Kingsto^s*
tenslflcation ot tje XJ-boat war,

TO MEMORY OF SPRING-RICE.
•/a

Eton, Oct. 20.—The head master of 
Eton College this afternoon dedicated a 
stall plate in the Upper Chapel In mem
ory of Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the late am
bassador to the United States. During 
the ceremonies Gerald Balfour, a brother 

was of the foreign minister, read a letter re
ceived by Lady Spring-Rice from J. p 
Morgan.
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WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S

BEN RAVEN DIAMONDS
CASK OR CREDIT ’
Be sure and see our-"-" 

-lock, as we guaran
tee to save you mon;/. •

JACOBS BROS.. 
Diamond Importers,
IS Yonge A roods, V

epportur 
building 

I» vie 
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The Best for Domestic PStrposes. 
OFFICES: àl4 C- P. R. BLDG., 

Telephones: Adelaide 867 A 868.I T%
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ONTARIO
CASUALTIES
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ROBERT JAFFRAY 
CHRISTIE

of 29 Queen’s Park, Toronto, President 
of Christie, Brown A Company, Lim
ited, hereby notifies the public 
allX. that he has no connection what- 
ever with The R. J. Christie CP. of 
the Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, dealers In Mortgages' and De
bentures.
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